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Today in luxury:

Chaumet hires new image executives

Parisian jewelry house Chaumet has brought in two new executives to hold positions related to the brand's image,
naming Xavier Pouget head of communications and Guillaume Robic heritage director, reports WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Death of retail? 2017 was all about the empire of luxury e-tail

At first glance, Lauren Santo Domingo may not strike you as an empire builder. A former Vogue editor and glossy
blond socialite, she is married to the heir of a Colombian beer fortune and has a slew of "It girl" friends. She could
appear easy to dismiss, says The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times

Carmakers want Silicon Valley's tech without its patent wars

As automakers turn their vehicles into app-laden computers on wheels, there's one habit they don't want to acquire
from Silicon Valley: fighting over patents in court, according to Automotive News.

Click here to read the entire article on Automotive News

The mystery buyer of a $450M Leonardo da Vinci painting was a Saudi Prince

The new owner of Salvator Mundi, the Leonardo da Vinci painting that broke auction house records when it was
sold for $450 million last month, has been revealed as the Saudi Arabian prince Bader bin Abdullah bin Mohammed
bin Farhan al-Saud, per Fortune.

Click here to read the entire article on Fortune
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